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Outlook for a Very Busy
Week is Very

Good.

' MUCH COAL"ASKED FOR
i ' I

' Government Asks Distribu-j
tor Lawson for 165 Cars

v. Immediately.

The car supply in the Fairmont dis-!
trict# which embraces twelve and a

half counties in West Virginia is |
about 75 per cent today. The first

»7 cars which have come into the region
airara the, general embargo on the

part of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road.under government control came

yesterday and today were distributed j
to the various mines. As a conse- j

H quece the ouuook ior miuu nvm. ...

the Fairmont district has brightened j
a great deal.

H~ The Importance of the Fairmont'
'district in the war increases every !
day. This region is now called upon j
to furnish the coal for munition'

B plants and for the United States shipBPing board. D. R. Lawson. Deputy
B Distributor of the National Fuel Admi-'stration.is trying to pro-rate

these orders without interfering with
BCcontracts now in existence, but that
B is going to be a difTleult matter. as

the Government at Washington called
Bv, uuon b'ro this morning for 15 car

A of coal for immediate shipment.,
H / which is in addition to the orderj

to practically all mines la the region},
B i6r their pro rata share of fuel shlp-t

B.sSL«r ments to the ship building companies, i

*0* which is spread out over this entire
month, the order to shir* TO cars of

B~ > domestic coal daily to Nev England
points and for a time fifteen or twen-

B tv ears daily to relieve suffering at j
(points in Virginia.

The offic^ of the Central Vest Vir- j
ginia Coal Operators* association.

'

which is also the office of Mr I.aw-
son in his capacity of deputy distrib-
ntor. Is the busiest place west of:
"Washington. In addition to carrying
out the instructions of the National
Fuel Administrator and filli..g the I

requests of the National Fuel Admin-
strators of nearby states, and compil- i
Ing Information which is necessary
for the government at this time. \
there are many requests Tot coal com-;

tho ronntv. Tele- I
AU£, 11VUI v» v. ^ . . j
grams, letters and personal visits re-

quire a great deal of Mr. Lawson's
time.

i For Instance, the Reading Tron

j company, at Reading. Pa., and other;
I "plants of that magnitude are shut i

down on account of a lack of coal and j
being supplied by mines in the immedateTicintiy of Fairmont. This coal
is harried out and billed "'shipped on

order of C. S. Fuel Distributor."
C. H. Jenkins, president of the

Central West Virginia Coal Operators'association, who accompanied
, Mr. Lawson to Washington and participatedin the conference with the

National Fnel Admnistration. is -tv
, tnach gratified with the way the work

is nroeressing. and operators gener- |
(Continued on Page Eight.)

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
HAVE SERVICE FLAG

!:
Sergeant Homer Toothman!

Will Make Presentation
Speech Friday. j;

A service flag bearing 53 stars will |,
. be presented to the high school at a

special service to be held on Friday
morning at 10:30 o'clock at the High
7#chool auditorium. The 53 stars rep-.
resent 53 graduates of the school and
Iuwers wuu icll iur kuwi ~ i».**»** vmo

past year to enlist in the United
States service. !
"Homer C. Toothman. county super- :

lnteadeat of schools and a member of '

the national army stationed at Camp 1
Lee at Petersburg. Va.. who is ex- 1

pected here on a furlough this week *
will present the flag which will be 1
placed in a conspicuous place in the i

auditorium.j'
Evangelist Brooks who is conduct- '

ing a religions campaign at the Cen- '

tral Christian church will deliver a 1
short address, and the program will 1

he interspersed with patriotic musical 1
selections. 1
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ACT IS
FAIRMONT HEALTH !
WAY ABOVE NORMAL
Less Sickness Than in Years

Says City Health PhysicianDr. Criss.

There is less sickness in Fairmont
just now than there Ins been for many]
years, according to the city health
physician. Dr. H. L Criss. The healthy
condition of the ci.y at present is very
unusual and has not been equalled
since the winter of i9U. one of the
coldest and healthiest winters in the;
history of the city.
There "is a marked contrast between

the condition of the city today and one

year ago today. Just one year ago yesterdaythe first cas». of last year's epidemicof poliomyelitis was discovered
in Fairmont. The car e was reported to
Dr. C. L. Holland and was that of littleFrank Carr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Carr, of Oarlion street. The
epidemic soon spiead and before the
middle of February tnere had been sixteencases :n the cite.
Since the poliomyelitis epidemic in

Fairmont there aa? been little sick
ness. The last case ct sickness quarantinedin this ci-y was a case of
poliomyelitis and wa ^ the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Liowns. residing
at 10th street.
At present there is not a quarantine

in the city, meaning that there are no

cases of diphtheria, whooping cough
or any of the other contagious disease
Considering the am'-nnt of cold weatherexperienced latei*- and the sudden
changes in the weatli-"-. there are very,
very few people suff-ring from colds.
For the last month the physicians of

the city have been ca'led upon to give
very little medical treatment.

E.g. MOORE CLASS
TO GIVE A PABTI

Will be "First Effort to Raise
A Scholarship Fund of

.$500. I

The first of a aeries of entertain-!
ments to be given by the 1£. B. Moore
class of the High school to raise $500
to finance the schooling of worthy stu-|
dents, will take place at the High
school on Thursday evening. The entertainmentwill be i:i the form of a

box supper. Stuuents of the High
school, of the Normal school and membersof the High school alumni, are

invited to attend.
The box supper is the first entertainmentof this kind that has been

given at the school :'n many years and
is sure to be a big alt: action. A cake
walk, guess cake, pretty girl contest,
and a prepared program will feature
the evening. I
The class is prepa' 'ng to give many

other entertainments in the near futureand has chosen business manaononfarf j'nmont fnmmittPP
^Cio auu «*»* «UVV»kU ~.

as follows: Business manager. RaymondSalvati: assistant business manager.Paul Stevens; entertainment
committee. Pauline heed. chairman:
Virgil Watkins. Beatrice Hall. John
Cook. Hugh Jones nr.d Hazel Feather.

Local Churches Hang
Out Service Flags

In honor of Harry Leaf, the only
man which Grace Lutheran church has
in the U. S. army service, the church
council has decided to purchase a serviceflag and suspend it from the front
of ttie church.
Christ Episcopal caurch has a serviceflag with twelve stars, hung in a

prominent place in the front of the
church, inside. !
The Methodist church at Fourth

street and Fairmont avenue has a ser-
vice flag with thirty-two stars. This
flag: is hung on tne outside or tne

rhurch.
The first church service flag in the

city was put up by the First Presbyterians.
East Side Schools

Reopened Today
The East Side schools opened this

norning after having observed a two
weeks Christmas holiday. Practicallyall the teaching force was on band
md the work started off auspiciously.
Superintendent Hustead who had been
11 for the past two weeks with a severeattack of grip was able to be out
tor the first time today and was at his
>ost In the Central school building.
VI1S6 Mary Ellason one of the teachers
who spent the holidays away from
:be city missed connection and was
mable to arrive in time to take up
1 Hntlrc moT-n?r»tr hnt nlapn
*-as temporarily filled by a teacher
'rout the Normal school training do-1
>artment. 1
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CONFERENCE WITH
PIPE LI PEOPLE
HAS BEENPOT OFT

] Change in Plans Was Made
at Their Request To- j

day.

COHSb'MERS ASSO. BUSY
I ,

I
Meeting of the Board of Di- j

rectors Will be Held
Tonight. !

! The conference of the committee!
front the execti « e i.oard of the West j

i Virginia Gas Cousu-ners' Association j
and representatives ct the Hope Gas

company and Philadelphia Gas com

panv which was set tor tomorrow at j
the Fairmont hotel has been postponed
at the request of the pipe line people.!
The conference was arranged by Gov-
ernor John J. cor">ven ««iu "«c.

back through a reo.ue«t of the pipe line

j people to hint in wh.'ch it was urged
j that Joseph Guffey. of the Philadel-1
; phia company, was tied up in Washing-
; ton with business wh.ch would occupy
his attention until the latter part of
the week.
The conference wi*h the pipe line

people was agreed to by the new asso-1

ciation through courtesy to Governor
Cornwell and little w^c expected of it

by the public under any circumstances
although the association would not
make any statement to this end. The
hope that something . ay come out of,
the conference witu the pipe line peo-1
pie was not strong enough to lead to a
cessation of arrangements for a stub-.
born legal fight, op >& the- part of the j
association, however, and tho caso k*
expected to go before the Public Serjvice Commission, tne Supreme Court

j of Appeals of West Virginia and the

I Supreme Court of the United States.
The meeting of the board of direc

[ tors will be held aere tonight as orig
inallv nlanned. The meeting will be

j held at eight o'clock tonight at Th" j
| Fairmont hotel. Th-.re will be quite
an array of legal talent present in ad|dition to the members of the board.
The board of directors named either

I by the different co n.-nunities or vacan!cies filled temporarily by the Clarks
j burg convention, are:

Wheeling.G. O. 2i>igle.
fiartshiire.H. E. Travis.
Fairmont.O. S. McKinney.
Morgantown.E. M. Grant.

} Parkersburg.F. F. Eubank.
Huntington.C. A. Snow.
Charleston.W. C Kelly.

I Grafton.Harry h iedman.
Moundsville.R. L. Dowdell.
Mannington.George W. Bowers.
Cameron.R. E. Crane.
Follansbee.C. 11 Blumenauer.
Sistersville.Johtt Scboy.
Xew Martinsville- -Charles S. Rocklhill.
Paden City.Dr. Biucc Keifer.
Weston.J. H. Brewster.
Buckhannon.H. Bt-y Waugh.
Pennsboro.J. E. \ates.
The word to the eftect that the conferencehere had been postponed

reached R. T. Cunningham, president
of the West Virginia Gas Consumers
Association, this morning.
The pipe line people coming here

included John "Pue, ot the Hope Gas
company. Mr. Guffey. of the Philadelphiacompany, and others.

J

[ CHARLESTON*. W. Va.. Jan. 7..The
West Virginia Gas ' onsumers Apso-
ciation. which was organized here
about a week ago. is expected to tile a |
formal complaint with the pnblic ser i
vice commission within the next week |
which will test the authority of the
commission to require gas companies j
to furnish an adequate supply of gas i
to consumers in the state. The asso-:

ciation. which has no capital stock, is
incorporated by R. T. Cunningham,
president of the organisation: O. S.
McKinney. Thomas H Pierson. Charles
W. Evans and E. M. Ward, all of Fairmont.
PARKERSBTTRG. W. Va.. Jan. 7..

An Invitation will be extended the
board of directors ot the West Virginia
Gas Consumers' Association to hold its
next meeting at Parkersburg which is
the most accessible point for Ohio Valleycities and towns which have not
been very strongly represented at pre
vious meetings because of bard railroadingto the interior of the state.

School Raises Money
For Library Fund

Fifty people attcoded the box socialat Monomental school is Fairmontdistrict on Saturday evening. The
affair was held for the benefit of the
library and music fond.
The receipts totalled about $30. i

rest Virginian.-They
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AINED I
WINTER'S WORST 11

! BLIZZARD OVER |
i 1
Chicago Is Today Digging

Itself Out of the now

Drifts.
r j

i Hi- Press) I
CHICAGO. Jan. "..Chicago began

to dig out of the -iritis today after one

of the worst blirra.-os in its history.
The wind which blew from 40 to 60

miles an hour during 24 hours abated {
at 2 o'clock this utotning and in the 1
calm of'davlight made brVhter by the 1 |
great drifts and fi»'ds of snow the 1

sun smiled the bin .id smile of the cat
which had just eat.-n the canary.
Everywhere were evidences of the I

storm. There is sen rcely a block in the
outlying districts without its stalled
automobile hid high in the snow await-1
ing to be shoveled ut. Their ownersj
had left them last rtisht secure in the
knowledge that no thief could move

them.

R £ fl FMRARM IS;
Ui U Ui uiviunuuu iwis

PRACTICALLY LIFTED!
5
&

L. C. L. Shipments Can be ^
Taken For Almost AH c

Points. t

\
The embargo oil the Baltimore and *

* * mA/1ifieH
Ohio raj J roau t

this morning -when instructions were ' c

received by Freight Agent John D. c

Ar'hony to accept less than carload
shipments for all points on the Balti- 3

more and Ohio railroad with the ex

ceptions of the followng posts: .Bel- '

lave. O.; Alleghany, Pa.: Youngs- .

town, O-g.,Newcastle. O.: Washngton,
D. C.. and Baltmore. Md. The em- ^
bargo eftectve snce midnight January a

2 and as mod If: --i on aSturday re- e
mains the same on all shipments to t
the seven above mentioned points. j

The acceptance of less than carload ij
shipments is effective at once. The o

der was received from headquarters a

this morning. The modification will J
odd much relief to the embargo situ- t;

ation in this cty. o

»-- .:v

ti

LETTER CURB |;
HOLD ELECTION I

t
i!

Men Are Hoping That the d

Madden Pav Bill Will t
Pass. J

t
t

The following officers were elected b

recently- by the local Letter Carriers: £

President, Frank E. Smith; vice pres-
*

ident, George W. Squires; correspond- n

ing secretary, Nathan G. Rollins; t

financial secretary, John B. Shoma- c

ker.
The local branch, since its organ:

ization a few years ago has made
rapid progress along the lines of '

efficiency, having bad changes made ,

that gave them more time to work v
on the roues, and various other bad ,

conditions remedied that have had
a tendency for better service for the j
public and greater comfort to the
men personally.

Their efforts' for the past few J
months have been directed towards c

a bill now before Congress, for an \
increase in pay. and seeing that most 4

hoe prantpd E
cveij ULUW |IV4*V*VM 0.

employees a substantial increase in t

pay within the last few yearn and t
postal employes hare had .none since £
1907. and that only applying.to the r

men entering the service, and practi- *

catly the entire local force being in a

the-lower grades, having been in the t
service since the "strike" a few t
years ago. it is earnestly hoped b>
them that Congress will do something t
for them that will help them to meet b
the increased cost of living.
The Letter Carriers Association as

a whole has conducted a spirited, na. H
tion-wide campaign to secure leglsla- S
tion ana nave secured uie uuiucuvout

many prominent men to get Congress *

to pass this bill which is known as
the Madden Bill or H. R. 1654. and it a

is hoped that the business men and 1:
the press of Fairmont will be inter- t
ested enough to lend their aid ~ and S
influence to its support. t

1 A
SOUTH GETS ANOTHER ONE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7..Senator «

Smith of South Carolina was chosen f
today by the Senate Democratic steer.'« .H
ing committee to oe cwtuuou uw

Interstate Commerce Committee, snccediogthe late Senator Newlands. He
a-ill have charge of the administration t
railroad legislation in the senate. c

* .Cost'.a Cent a Woi

BY SUI
K DRIVE IS 10
SE STARTED HI
THURSDAY RIGHT

LfAA^infv 1X7ill Ki> 5it
>UCCUH5 »T III W- wv

Chamber of Commerce
Rooms for Purpose.

1 reaclt everywhere
Marion County Will Have

to Take Over a Million
Dollars.

It is only a matter of a few days
mtil Fairmont and Marion ouunty
rtll be in tb& midst of another patloticcampaign. The coming cam>aignis that of selling -war saving
tamps. Machinery" for it will be put
n motion on Thursday evening at

:30 o'clock at a meeting to be held
n the office rooms of the Fairmont
Chamber of Commerce.
The meeting on Thursday evening

vill be attended by R. L. Archer,
.rate director of the campaign and
[ohn E. Norman, state educational
[irector. The men will make a spe:iaitrip to this city for the purpose.
According to the figures received

iv Glenn F. Barns, county chairman,
>iarion county's quota, for the camtaign.which continues throughout
be year, will be JX.007,380. The quoais based upon $20 per capita of a

ounty population of 50,369. The
:ounty as a whole will work in this
:ampa)gn. West Virginia is expectedto sell war saving stamps to the
.mount of $28,000,000.
Marion county is Just a little late

n getting the campaign started, but
rill make up'for lost time when stares!on Thursday evening.
At' the meeting to be held on Thursfayevening a general committee of
iboht 25 local people will be appointdto supervise the sale of stamps in'
he county. On the committee, there]
till be one representative of every]
iank in the county, a represntative
f the Woman's club. Business Men's]
.ssociation. Chamber of Commerce,
Ministerial Association, a represen-
ativ&oC eacn ot tne looses ana utiit.

rganizations. These representatives
rill organize committees of their otrn
3 handle the work in their respective
rganizations.
A telegram was received by Glenn
Barns, county chairman this mornrig,asking that war saving stamps

>e put on sale in every store and
ffice frequented by the public.
There will be approximately 500
tores and offices in the county have
he stamps for sale. The following
s' a telegram received this morning:
"The federal directors today deci-j

led to inaugurate immediately a

rive for 'the establishment of sales
tations. one million of such stations
0 be tlie goal for January. They are

0 be in addition to the regular auhorizedagencies. I want to see

hat every store and office frequented
y the public has signs reading "War

Sramns for sale here." As
hese sales stations are not agents.
10 application for appointment are
lecessary, these sales stations to obainall supplies from regular agen-i
ies; agent banks, postoffices or state
irectors. Your quota is approximateyone sales station for every 100 population.Sales stations must sell all
itamps at the price current in the
aonth sales are made. Cards now bengprinted will be shipped next
reek- Please comply "with Vand;rip'srequest as quicklr as possible.l

R. L. ARCHER.
The Schools.

Immediately after the address of
ohn E. Norman, educational director
il toe war Oclviue.ii wtuuui-bcv vi.

Vest Virginia which takes place at
:S0 o'clock on Thursday at the High
;chool auditorium the war savings
hrift campaign will be launched in
he city by the pupils of the school.
Superintendent Otis G. "Wilson is in
eceipt of handsome posters which
.-ill be hung in the various buildings
nd literature will be distributed to
he teachers who will inturn Impart
he knowledge to the pupils.
County teachers as well as city,

eachers wtll be" present in large numersfor the address of Mr. Korman.

Cily Hall Notes
A lot left from the Boyers property

fter making improvements on Ridgeravenue was sold this morning by
he city to Henry T. Hamilton for
1.190. The sale was authorized at
he weekly meeting of the Board of
iffairs 'this morning.
There has been little building in

"airmont in the last few weeks. In
bree weeks, there has been but one

uilding application before the Board
f Affairs.
Polieeman Eckels is today compietaghis questionnaire. He does not

laim exemption.

d and Reach Prac
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>REME
RIVER CLOSED FOR I

I ONE MONTH TODAY
j I
Old Residents Declare This «

is a Most Unusual Oc- i'
currence. I

A solid layer of ice has covered the J
Mononeahela river for just ::i days, a i
most unusual circumstance in the his- j

| tory of Fairmont. On December 7. just
ione month ago today the Valley Belle,
carrying a cargo of pipe for the Fair-!
mont Wall Plaster Company steamed
up the Monongahela river and landed
at the local wharf. The next morning j f

I the boat was surrounded with a layer I
of ice. and thj weather was so severe *

that the workmen did not attempt to
unload rire on the following day.

! Fince that time the Valley Belle t

I has been at th" local wharf waiting j
f >r the ice to go out. Instead of the j
ire melting it has gradually become
thicker until at preseir it is from IS
to 20 inches thick, differing at various
prints on the river. At the city pun.p
station th«- ice is just IS inches in;
depth. With the ice the thickest it
has been for mat... years it will he
many days before it breaks up and ti
gees out. regardless ot the weather. I c<
Residents cf Fairmont who have

heon in the city for >cars report that p
the ice is the thickest it has ever1 ,v
been in their time and that the length j t(
closed has also broken records. n

GLBVERlslTATE'S i
BEST TAX COLLECTOR;|
All Money Except Ten Per!

Cent in County's BiggestAmount.

Excelling all others Sheriff^. M., C.
Glover. of~Mariop county, enjoys the
distinction of having the best record
for collection of taxes in the States
of West Virginia.

After he balanced up his books on
January 1. he found that he had collectedS658.476 and all of the taxes
assessed had been paid in except 10.S
per cent, ccording to a State official
there has not been so far in the historyof West Virginia a record to
excel this one. Sheriff Glover has "

given a great deal of personal atten- a

tion to this phase of his work and it CI

is his intention to continue this until a'

the remaining 10 per cent has been a1

collected. Sheriff Glover has now
started his assistants to work on s'

mailing to the few who have cpt m

paid a statement and intends to ^1lowup the statement with the course
laid down by law.
This statement is not required by

law but the sheriff does not want to E
be too stringent in this procedure ana ai

is going to give them a chance he- *°

fore going out to make levies. ExSheriffC. D. Conawav hold the rec- w

ord up to this time .he having collectedto this date in 1916 S3 per rent.
Sheriff Glover's amount is the largesttax collection in dollars and cents 01

in the history of Marion county This h«
was caused by the several districts w

voting for road bonds. All of the
leading districts of the county have
voted road bonds and while it has
raised the tax somewhat there has/ r

been very little complaint register-.- L
ed at the sheriff's office. Fines collectedby the present sheriff has also
been the largest in the history of Marioncounty, he having received for
the year 1917 more than $3090 fines
in fact they say around the court vi
house that Sheriff Glover cannot be ti

[ surpassed in collecting money for the ci
county. 01

Sheriff Glover's record Is based on p]
the following statement:

1917.
Monthly collection Per Ct. Dl

Oct $ 64.161.27 .098 PJ
Nov 4S9,2CiS.14 .742 "

Dec 22.413.00 .034 el

Discount 12.401.19 .01S «

Balance 70.293.22 .10S ti
Total 638..476.S3 .100
Ex-Sheriff Conaway's statement for h:

the same period of time -was as fol- s<

lows: tn
1916 pi

Monthly collections Per Ct.
Oct 46.9S3_.S9 .OSS ~

Nov. ............. 3< i-^ 3.I.1 .10i
Dec 17.262.57 .032

Disconnt 10.792.91 .022
Balance SO.471.52 15.1

Total 533.426.04 100

Wholesale Prices of
"Spuds" $1.50 Bushel

r

Yielding a fair profit and eliminat-
inga lot of bother the majority of the =

farmers of Marion county are selling rtheirpotatoes this season at $1.60 a f
bushel to the Fairmont grocers and J
commission men. Few of the farmers {
are selling their ".-puds" to families )j
direct.

In the southern part of the state po- {
tatoes are being bn--<?ht in from Wis- j
concin to combat the farmers who are||
holding out for big-prrces. » ~

tically Every One in

COURT
WAR POWER GIVES
iONGRESS RIGHTTO I
SEND ARMY AWAY
iigfh Court Agreed With

Position Taken by the
Government.

IPINIOH BY WHITE CJ. j
)eclares That Objections to
the Law Are More ImaginaryThan Real.

'. I(By Associated Press) 7l'WASHINGTON. Jar.. 7..The »eie<-vcservice act was today upheld
institutional by .he Supreme Court.
The government contention that
ower be given to Congress to declare
ar includes power fn compel citizens
> render military serr.ee both at homa
nd abroad were sustained by ths
jrut. '

s 5
Chief Justice White, who delivered
le usual opinion in a brief statement
eciared that after considering the
arious contentions the conclusion had
een reached that most of them vera
naginarv rather t.'rin real.

xpertIreaT vJ
MAKER IS COM :

Ill
Government Representative'
to Give Pointers to Fair* fy' i |

mont Women. t r ii
For the purpose of instructing the
omen of Fairmont and vicinity in
le art of bread making with other a
ours than wheat ours. Miss Weiss- .-A
np. of the United States Departlentof Agriculture will visit this
ty on Tuesday January 15. She will
ddrcss two audiences, one in the _ J';ifemoon .and one in the evening »t
sth times giving practical demonrationsof various kinds of bread
inde from different flours.
The demonstration will be made
nder the dire^on of the State
>od administrator, and arrangements
-e being worked out by the Home
conomic department of the Wool'sclub -which meets this atfernoon
>r that purpose. The demonstration,
iwever. is designed to reach every
oman in the. city and surrounding
rritory who has to do with the haulingof food stuffs.
Further plans will be announced

t development. Miss Weissling will
> accompanied here by Miss Heportliof the W. V. U. department
r home economics who will assist
er in practical demonstrations.

g g-

Ihristian Church is
Making a Census :

In connection witt the revival screesin progress at tr.e Central Chrisanchurch a religious census of the
ty was begun yesterday by members aM
r that congregation and will be com- - tl

The census was tal en between the
iurs of two and nvc o'clock and ap- ^30
roximately 25 people were engaged in
le work. Owing to he stormy weath- gS
of yesterday i» was impossible to

implete the canvass so it was conThe

census to be taken by the cominedchurches of roc city which was. :~2ja
it for January 13 has been postponed
ntil January 26 when more definite,
lans will be made. >

Young man 25 years old with
wife and family who has had about
six years retail experience and a

good general education desires po- '-'a
sition in store or wholesale house. .

Reasons for leaving present em- V¥-'^si
ployment. and references gladly f '

submitted. Salary 520 per week. 3
Address Box S2S4. West lrginlan

office. « -y/'JS
... - -r

Laborers Wanted | 3|
*. CkUnlnn n»n-5 r» iwawf. Anfllv |

- 'r y&3gSSggH


